Why Become a Member of CalGeo?

Known as “The Voice of California's Consulting Geotechnical Engineer”, CalGeo provides beneficial training, materials and events to all levels of personnel in your company.

*Invest in your employees* by providing them with a path to leadership and professional development within California's geotechnical engineering community. No other organization has a specific regional focus on the design challenges faced within California. All courses and conferences take place within California to allow for local access to professional development and networking events.

---

**OWNERS**

- **Annual salary survey** provides salary, benefits, and bonus information for varying levels of experience and education. Excellent tool for performance reviews!
- **Short courses and Conference** speakers focused on California state specific legislative changes, legal issues, financial benchmarking and tools to run your business.
- **Support our Community!** CalGeo cannot exist without the support of its members. Benefits extend to California's entire geotechnical community through legislative action and education. Gain access to students looking for internships and employment through our student chapters and job boards.

---

**ENGINEERS**

- **Regional dinner meetings** allow practicing engineers to socialize and meet colleagues and learn about new technologies or methods for gathering data and design.
- **Short courses and Conferences** provide professional development and sharing of ideas among a specific regional community with similar challenges.
- **Local focus** on issues faced within California. All events are within California and rotate between Northern and Southern locations increasing accessibility to local offices.

---

**TECHNICIANS**

- **Loss Prevention Seminars** are focused on professional development for field personnel. Speakers topics range and can include safety training to field report writing.
- **Technical Seminars** are being added to the calendar to provide increased access to half-day professional development training.
- **Commitment to growth**: Show your staff you are committed to their professional growth and leadership within California's geotechnical engineering community.

---

For more information, please visit: www.CalGeo.org or e-mail Kelly Cabal, kelly@calgeo.org